THE SLOVAK NATIONAL AEROCLUB
OF GENERAL M. R. STEFANIK
FAI MEMBER, EAS MEMBER
Secretary general: Airfield Boleráz 263,919 08 Boleráz, Slovak Republic tel: +421-33-5579521, fax:+421-33-5579530,
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Bratislava: 25.09.2012

FAI – Fédération Aéronautique Internationale
President of CIMA comittee
Richard Meredith Hardy
Switzerland

Dear Mr. President,
Dear FAI/CIMA delegates,
The Slovak National Aeroclub would be very honoured to host World Paramotor Championships
in 2014 and hereby presents its bid.
The planned location would be the airfield Aeroclub Kamenica nad Cirochou and the time of the
venue August 22nd – 31st, 2014.
The Airfield is situated on the east edge of the Slovak Republic at the foothill of the extinct
volcano Vihorlat being non-public inland airfield with grassy surface. Among other aviation activities,
the motor paragliders from eastern Slovakia are concentrated. Our airfield is used also by pilots from
northern Poland, who became fond of the milieu of airfield and its surroundings. It is worth mentioning
that in 2011 we organized at our airfield in Kamenica nad Cirochou Open Championship of the Slovak
Republic in aerobatics of gliders and we organized in 2011 Open Paramotor Championship of the Czech
Republic as well, in 2012 there were at our airfield the Championship of Slovakia in ultralight precision
flying and in 2013 we will organize Championship of Europe in ultralight precision flying.
After a longer consideration how to present ourselves and prove that our airfield is suitable for
carrying on such sports as motor paragliding, we decided to submit you this offer to organize the
mentioned World Championship min 2014.
An undeniable reason for organizing of such championship is also the fact that the terrain
configuration or orography, where the airfield Kamenica nad Cirochou is situated, is exceptionally
favorable. We have here also a flat country but in the surrounding of the airfield there are mountains
interesting by their shape and they conceal innumerable amounts of navigational secrets which can be
in such a terrain hard to be found and this is very important when creating navigational or various
other disciplines. I won’t to describe into details the picturesqueness of our region, since I believe that
the sportsmen will know it from their visit itself.
In case of bad weather in some days of the Championship, there is a possibility of creating
a substitute program, namely by relaxing in Under Carpathian environment. In a short time in an
available distance from the airport, there is water reservoir Domasa, Sirava, Starina and Morske oko
(Sea Eye Lake) or Andy Warhol Gallery and last but not least quaintness of our landscape under the
extinct volcano VIHORLAT.
I am convinced that our offer attracted your interest and I believe that we find a common
ground for organizing World Paramotor Championships 2014. I am also ready to further operative
negotiations in case of agreeing standpoint from your part.
The presentation of organizing of World Paramotor Championships 2014 will be submitted by
our empowered representative at the next CIMA session.
All information can be found on our website www.aeroklubkamenica.lietame.sk
Warm greetings and looking forward to cooperating with you

Arnošt FOFF
Head of Kamenica nad Cirochou airfield

PhDr. Ján MIKUŠ
President of SNA

